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EXPLOITS OF CATHOLICS.also contemplated under certain j THE PASSION PLAY. white rï Î^XSlfïm -

these principles*would'h^embodiod^t 1 —a"

the duty of the Liberals to select 0ne of the most important religious w.ene was the ngoTiv in the garden of , crown of glory lor all tunc awaited
the best form, but not until they had \ evvnt6 ,bnl i„,s ever taken place I» (iethsemanv. The' Indian represent-1 those who would prove laithlu! to Mm
been placed in power. Mr. Gladstone weBt(,nl Canada, says the Chicago | ln,, cinist had been drilied until he ! end in the performance ol our
further said he entertained no doubt was the recent presentation of gained to have an unusallv good con ! Saviour's work in this world,
about the duty of a Liberal Govern- ,h(j Passion l’lav by the Indians of St. (.(,|llimi |lilvti for 'he threw his I Immediately after the sermon It;-
ment in the event of a rejection of Marvs Mission, near New Westmin- ,vll0i,, N,ul into the portraval, and his , Ixirdship commenced the ceremonies 
the Home Rule Hill. Its rejection gter 'p]u, Indians have but little ,-.u.e Wore a wonderful expression of, of reception and profession. 1 
would not terminate their duty. At imagination, and accordingly the mis- suffering and intercession. During were very touching, and created a 
the same time it would be necessary Bj01laries have had great difficulty in the fortv minutes while the spectators most profound impression mi the eon 
even in the year 1333 to deal with a tellvhing them the various Bible stories. wp,.e ,v'alUng ,inst he appeared to be g rogation, many ol whom were vela 
considerable portion of British wants. The plan of presenting a Passion l'lay j„ „ state almost hvpnotic, for not a lives and friends ol the candidates

was finally adopted a few years ago as muscle of his hodv moved. It Is consoling to notice on the part
the best means of giving the natives a The second scene was Christ seized of so many young ladies a destie to 
conception of the leading events in the by the soldiers. An Indian, about enter the religious stale, thus enabling 
life of our Saviour. Several times the (be iu stature as in the first the Sisters of St. Joseph I» carry mi
Indians at the various missions have tableau and wearing exactly the same more efficiently the many g real winks 
essayed to present the play, or parts of dregg| tnog ,|H, part of mir Saviour, of charity which they have uadertakeu 
it, but never have they given so com- other natives with the shields, spears, in the diocese ot London, 
plete and realistic a production as on ]10imets and jerkins of Roman soldiers 
this occasion, and the New J ork Sea were binding the unresisting Lord, 
thinks it is doubtful if the play has In the third tableau Christ appeared 
ever been so well presented on this b(,fore Pilate. The Roman governor

seated on a dais spread with

Nona of the Mystic.

11V MiV. A. .1. 11YAN.
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Our country is doubly dear t<> us. 
She is our mother, we are her children. 
Hey Olid this our hearts heat high with 
love tor the land where the <1 failli

Mur templeLa-T-I-r,:r.rayrcfouVKi
^«TÎteToïS w l'h IS, d,„

LWhereVrnetVuUhc human and sin.

11‘ot will ; has fair plnx 
nine millions ol worshippers keep Indy 
the Sahhath day, are not from the 
rex (Mines of unstable governments, 
hut are the free offerings of the faith
ful. Our schools and colleges tlourish 
seeoml to none ; thex much all that is

;

lOSFSESS:
' “.at shines like a star on life’s wave, 

Th wrevked on the shores of the real. 
And sleeps like a dream in the grave.

taught in others, and teach more 
thev tench the geography of the realm 
lieyond the skies that there is a < out 
in heaven to \x hum all 
< Mir i liai it les arc

HON. E. BLAKE IN LONDON.
feet.

the true ;

liSSsHSEbi,
Veiled even that glimpse from my view.

• ace,mutable.Hon. Edward Blake addressed a 
meeting of the Home little Union of 
London on the 11th. Viewed in the 
the light of a curious tendency to 
equality in popular opinion, he said 
the Liberal majority was a substantial 

Conservative advocates of unity

• r open, our 
never shrinkpriests and religion 

from contagion, hut are ready to die 
at tin* pest of duty, writes A. I >. Dexter 
in the S' (liiirst

( Mir citizens in peace are faithful in 
their trust, and in war have bathed 
with their ldood even battlefield of 
the republic. ( Mu country repays our 
devotion by jealoUsH guarding the 
rights of her citizens. And where is 
the American Catholic wlm is not, to 
the core of his heart, proud of the 
identity of his faith with the land ot 
his love ?

The earliest history of America is the 
history of her ( atholieity < ’at Imlieit \
is indelibly stamped on the \\ ostei n 
hemisphere 
four corners of the two continents tell 
that Catholics were its founders 
Civilization within the coniines of our 
Republic was planted at Si Augustine 
and Santa l'V bet ore the Vuritan saxx

I walk down the valley ol silence 
That lies far beyond mortal ken.

ENGLISH PROTESTANTISM
on».
had analyzed and cut the majority 
into sections, declaring that the major
ity had emanated from Ireland, and 
therefore did not count. Would they 
have said that if the circumstances 
had been reversed and Ireland had 
declared against Home Rule ? The 
Liberals must he prepared for exagger
ated accounts of Irish outrages in the 

That was part of their

Curiosities of the Modern Altitude of 
Ke,mealed Bret been In dolmcontinent.

A party of distinguished Catholic 
priests was visiting the missions of 
British Columbia, and the play was 
given in order to show them the ad
vance which the Indians ol the prov
ince have made.
Archbishop Duhamel, of Ottawa; 
Bishop La Flechv, of Three Rivers ; 
Bishop Lorraine, of Pembroke : Bishop 
Macdonnell, of Alexandria ; Bishop 
13rondel, of Helena : Vicar General 
Hamel, of Quebec : Vicar-General Mai- 
rebel, of Montreal, and many others 

Hr well-known members of the priesthood. 
The Indian tribes which took part in 
the conclave were the Shuswap, 
Thompson river, Fraser river, Squam- 
ish, Sechelt, Stickeen and 1 touglas.

The thousands of Indians who had 
gathered from all parts of British Col
umbia were encamped at the foot ol 
the bluff, overlooking the Fraser 
River, on which the mission stands. 
The tribes were in separate clusters of 
tepees, and in the center of each group 

placed the standard of the tribe. 
In addition to these standards, bright 
banners were streaming from the tops 
of many tents, and the natives them
selves were decked in their most 
gorgeous colors—the flaming reds and 
strong yellows, as usual, predominat
ing.

scarlet, while his chair of state was 
covered with a robe of the same 
gorgeous color.
held * basin and pitcher with which he I jn this country, writes a 
was about to wash his hands, disclaim- I correspondent ot the < \itlwlic It,,/,///

Bull’s Dominions.

A^t«H,lr?M^v'h"al,,hâ^nkNîLT'',|,lr
We have two kinds of Protestantism 

1 xtmlon
Before him a slave

ask how I live in the valley ? 
ween, and I dream, and I pray, 

t my tears are aj sweet as the dexv drops 
That fall on the roses in May ;

A'rs"è?jayi;r,^t;lMn,r,aT:

In the hush of I he valley of silence 
1 dream all the songs that I sing :

And the music floats down the dim valley, 
Till eaeli finds a word for a wing

That to hearts, like the dove ot the del 
of peace they may bring.

Hut far on the deep there are billows 
That never shall break on the beach ;

And I have heard songs in the silence 
That never shall float into speech ;

And I have had dreams in the valley 
Too lofty fur language to reach.

The visitors were ing all part in the crime which the Ihiicw, the kind which govs ns near 
Jews wished to have committed, as it can to Catholicity, and the kind 
Before the governor stood Christ, with I which goes us far oft as it cun get. 
downcast eves and bound with chains, of the former kind we have, two 

of sullen and distinct schools -the one which regards

Tory papers.in censers
game.

If the Protestants in the various 
parts of Ireland were to combine—he 
hoped that they would not—they could 

liked from either

Near by was a group
angry Jews watching the proceedings the Catholic Church affect innately . ami 
of the trial. the one which regards it with hitter

The fourth picture, the flagellation, enmity. Tin first school is deserving 
was horrible in its realism. Christ of our respect ; the last is- well, a 
was bound to a post, and two savage Protestant curiosity. While imitating 
soldiers were standing over Him, with Catholic doctrines and practices, 
blood A knouts upraised. The Saviour, last school positively reviles the ( ntlio 
from whose back the blood was pour- I |ic Church lets no opportunity pass 
ing, lient forward, His face showing 0f casting stones at it, and pretends to 
both anguish and spiritual détermina- think it heretical and schismatic»!, 
tion. A short time ago this last school

In the fifth picture Christ sat in a published “ A form of admitting con 
rough chair, and soldiers with spears verts from the Church of Rome to the 
in their hand* stood about Him. One I Church of England, and for restoring 
of them was placing on His head a those who have relapsed Whether 
crown of thorns, while the blood from this form lias ever been wanted I do 
His brow trickled down His face and not know ; but on reading it one is 
stained His white, garments. So true struck by the fact that there is no 
was the scene, that the spectator could attempt to deline Anglican doctrines, 
hardly rid himself of the idea that the Probably the compilers thought that 
bloodWas real. to do tills would lie an attempt to

Fully as real was the next tableau, I deline the non existent, and so wisely 
the burden of the. cross. Overcome by abstained from the effort The 
the load, Christ had slipped, and His I “ restored one " is informed "‘in this 
body was pinned to the ground by the form " the Church of England is a true 
heavy weight. The. crown of thorns and sound part Christ's Holy Catholic 
still pierced His brow, and His coun- Church " ; and lest lie should have 
tenance was obscured by dust and 1 Mny doubt about it, lie is called on to 
blood. An Indian woman, as St. Ver- I affirm that, lie believes iu the suprem 
onica, stooped forward to wipe. His I acv of the Queen’s majesty by law 
face, and two soldiers were urging I established, and declared in the thirty 
Him to rise to His feet. seventh art icle of religion as agreeable

In the seventh scene Christ was 1 j,> the word of God. 1 hen the Bishop 
meeting the weeping women ot Je.ru- gives an absolution from the 1 rightful 
salem, and with a reassuring smile iniquity of having nut believed in the 

telling them not to grieve for I supremacy of the Queen s majesty :
and so the penitent is received into 

From this spectacle the precession, tbe royal fold into the parliamentary 
softly singing the, solemn chant, passed and by law established communion, 
into the large vard of the mission. We are not told how a convert ought 
There on a platform at the very edge t0 feel after this process, or whether 
of the cliff towered the cross. A bc should at once repair to Bucking 
waxen image of our Saviour was ham Palace and ask lier majesty’s 
nailed to its arms, and clinging to the benediction, saving, “ Holy mother, 
feet of the Crucified, and receiving the | give me your blessing.” 
drops of blood on her head, was a Mary 
Magdalene whose long, jet black hair
streamed below her waist. Beside her is the claim to (he word ( atlmlic, as 

dusky Virgin Alary, with dumb, pertaining to Queen Victorias Mate 
tearless agony expressed in every Church. How people can 
feature. Near the edge of the plat- Catholic and Protestant at the same, 
form a tall, handsome. Squamish time, it must require an Anglican inti-J 
Indian, representing St. John, sat led, to comprehend. Probably the 
bowed in hopeless grief. Soldiers wUh Anglican idea is that lie- w ord atlm- 
swords and spears were grouped lie means comprehensive ot every 
around the cross, and one held the conceivable form of heresy or view or, 
îivssop to the sufferer's lips. to use an Anglican word, that Broad

As the chanting Indians came before < hiircli and Catholic Church arc practi 
this last tableau they were visibly tally identical in meaning. lies

was hushed and all reminds me of an answer which was 
The suée- given bv a Catholic child to one of Her 

Majesty's inspectors of Catholic schools. 
Being asked the question : “ If the 
word Catholic implies everywhere, why 
should not Protestants lie called Catlio 
lies, since thev multiply themselves in 
most parts of'the. world T the Catholic 
child replied : “ Protestants are every- 
where, lint, they are everyw here differ 

Catholics are everywhere the 
" This is not the place in which 

gravely into the pleas of the 
Ritualist partv to arrogate the title, 

1 will only

The saint I y names in the

get what terms they 
side of the divided majority, 
recommended to them an altogether 
different policy, namely, to banish 
forever from the arena all religious 
questions and to join hands with the 
Catholics and to discuss intelligible, 
differences of opinion, instead of the 
character of their creeds or the color 

Doubtless there would

A message

the
the rock of Plymouth.

Catholic missionaries, Franciscans 
and Jesuits, for the converting of the 
savage and the glory ol God, did not 
loiter ou t he shores of the Atlantic, hut 
traversed the land lying along the 
northern lakes, followed the streams 
and rivers, explored the great valley, 
and discovering the Mississippi, 
tracked its course from the falls of St 

and were tlrst to see the

They pass through the valley like virgins 
Too pure for the touch ot a xvord ■

of their hair, 
be blunders and friction in inaugura
ting the new regime in Ireland— 
bearings would get heated, pipes 

but that

ne the place of that valley ? 
that are harrowed by care 

It lieth afar between mountains,
And God and His angels are the 

And one's the dark mount ot sorru 
And one—the bright mount o

Do you 
Ye he

burst and steam escape,
Anthony.
Father of Waters empty into the south 
cm gulf. Not a cape was discovered, 
nor a river entered, but the Jesuits led 

They penetrated into tie*

w ould be soon overcome.
lie did not idealize democracy. He 

believed it was being put to the severest 
THE GOVERNMENT DEFEATED. | tP-st as to whether it would he able to

with wisdom, self- 
hut he

f prayer

the way.
primeval forest and carried the cross 
to tie* shores of the Pacific The ex 
ploits of (’artier. Balboa. Melenec, l>e 
Soto, Ponce de Leon. Marquette, Le 
Salle, Champlain and others can 
he obliterated. They are moulded in 
enduring bronze on the massive gates 

Aye, more, proclaim

Sti, JSsti&rzK. ;::i | MSS
in the gangways. I . in action — to advanceWhen Mr. Gladstone entered he wa ^wlv aifd never to retreat. There 
cheered enthustast'cally^ Members . #h reforms were durable
were generally good-humored, the Lon Let them advance, and
serva.ives looking .r-of ^tettw si Hm dawn now visible would 
and the Liberals happy over 'mtory perfect sunshine of the

The Right Horn ^Chamberlain ^^"to tee joyfu,

Alptaus°C. °Morton ZX

^"^32arbSfa«d te îhe «r|e Vide and the glory 
speak on the ground that he had I of the United Kingdom, 

already spoken on the previous even
ing.

WEI.I'OMIKIl THE WHITE VISITORS.
When the train bearing the visitors 

arrived on the morning ot i hursday, 
June 2, a drizzle was falling, hut 

Indian in the camp was stand-

never

every
ing hr the track to get a glimpse ni 
the Fathers from the east. As the 
priests stepped
Squamish chief, Harry, came forward 
and. in the native tongue, delivered 
an address of greeting, which was 
translated by an interpreter. From 
the Mission hill a salute of cannon was 
fired, and the bluffs along the river 
tossed back a hundred echoes. After 

v. . , HOME RULE MUST COME. the speech of welcome was over three
The Speaker overruled the objection, —— , brass bands, each player In which was

whereupon Mr. Chamberlain proceeded Mr. Labouchere has had a number of Indian, gave some remarkably 
with his remarks. paragraphs in his Truth on the Home d mugie

The division in the House of vom- 1 Kulc question. The following are Ins While the visiting clergy were taken 
mens to night on the motion of Mr. views : “Long before my party found into {he migg|on for luncheon the 
Asquith. Gladstonian, of “ no confid- salvation I was a Home Ruler. In Il)diang sqUatted on the ground by 
ence " in the Government, was carried I Parliament of 1380 I voted for Home thcir tulltSi J)u|it smoldering fires for 
bv a vote of 360 to 310. Rule persistently, and as persistently the-r native cooking and munched

Mr. Woods, Gladstonian, for the Ince aid I vote against coercion. it is driyd salmon The rain would stop 
division of Lancashire, Mr. J. XV. I because I am a Home Ruler that I want ot.casjoliaily and then pour clown again 
Benn. Gladstonian, for the St. George to make Home Rule certain. As with ronowed vigor, liut the Indians 
division of Tower Hamlet, and other nothing is more certain than that jd n(| |v.,,d t0
Gladstonians, criticised Mr. Chamber-1 Home Rule will not become law until a ^ q o’clock in flic afternoon the 
lain. I dissolution lias been followed by a announcement was made that the play

Admiral Field. Conservative, for the general election, whether we take w(mld 1)eKin Two chiefs addressed 
Eastbourne division of Sussex, said that I Home Rule first or last seems tome a ttie ,,eople in the encampment, order- 
the Government, by firing at the I question of tactics rather than or in„. tj„.ln t0 mass themselves at the foot 
Opposition for three days, would have principle. It has been suggested that of. (h(> ^ inding path leading up the hill 
sunk it had it not been for the cork a Home Rule bill should be passed at (n (he mission. The Indians gathered 
dust of the Irish lifeboat. It would he „nCe, that when it has been thrown uk(1 an annv on t]ie lowland, and at a 
the bounden duty of the House of out jn the Lords it should be sent up givcn signai from 
Lords, he said, to reject a bill sent in there again and again, while the time .iroc()ssion m0ved up the steep ascent, 
by a miserable majority of -10 Irish- required for this should be occupied by Firs, cnmo tlll. women, carrying the 
men. | passing other hills. rhere is, no papooseg| tium the young bucks and

_| doubt, something to he said for this, afte,r them a mixed crowd ot old men 
GLADSTONE'S SPEECH ON HOME bllt it is risky. I should perfer to ,u|d womell ll0VK aml girls. Slowly 

RULE. | make certain our success at the next mnvcd up* the liill chanting in
•--------- - 1 general election before tackling Home j ajjn broben bv the guttural sounds

The House of Commons was crowded j>uiPi for unforeseen accidents some- ot- tbéiv own language, the “Hail 
to its full capacity on the ftth, us it was times occur in the best regulated j(,sns " The song seemed to effect 
expected Mr. Gladstone would resume famji|es. To win Home Rule, it is, th"m gl.,,at]Vi fov now their voices 
the debate on the address in reply to in my humble judgment, absolutely avould ’"l ise high and thrill, and 
the Queen's speech. Ilis appearance necessary that we should have a good wouid dm away to a low moan, 
in the House was the signal for ring- majority at the next election. (.r(,s(.(mdos the, Indians would throw 
ing cheers from his adherents. Mr. Whether we have R or not depends t)jud. tbeil, ]icads and wave their arms 
Gladstone opened his speech by refer- tlpon the electors. Me may he. indig- ■ (| a religious frenzy. The play had 
ring to the procedure of the Govern- nant at the House of Lords not accept- 110 speaking parts, but was presented 
ment in departing from precedents m ing the verdict of the general elec- jn a gerips 0l- cjght tableaux. The 

resigning when the verdict of the tions as final. But indignation does stagp wrts the broad, hard boulevard,
country was against them. The House not alter facts. The House ot Lords jcad;n„. past the mission buildings,
liad met, but they did not know tor can and will insist upon a second Tb(, tabi,.aux were nil placed at once, 
wlmt. The Queen’s speech told them appeal to the country. I nless certain one after another, at intervals of about 

Was it a fact, he asked, that ].;ngiis|, reforms are carried before jjftv fPCt, and consequently each scone 
of the nation was that appeal, it is not absolutely certain |iad different sets of actors. Only the

Was the House of that it will go in our favor ; if they are ,H.st of tbc Indians were chosen for
carried, it is certain that it will. It parts, and so the honor of being in the 
seems to mo a mistake to neglect any - pB,.f01.mance was a high one, and the 
thing that may make victory certain. mpn and women selected were regarded 
Shelve Home Rule ! No, indeed . No tmu.b to j)P envied, 
more than a commander would shelve w(,m ng con,plete as the limited re
turning an invading army out of Ins sourcP3 0f t|1P mission would allow, and 
country were he to call up all his troops (||C Cnstumes, which were carefully 
and to see that they have powder and ,-ashioll,.(i after those of pictures, were 
shot before he fights the battle on which 

or failure depends.”

of our capitol, 
it t<> tin* four winds of licavcu, sound 
it to tin* remotest, corners ot tlie earth, 
shape it in epigram, embalm it in 

engrave it on monument and 
a monk tirs!

from the train a

song,
boast of it everywhere 
inspired Columbus with hope, Catholic 
sovereigns sent the tlrst ship across the 
trackless main, the Catholic Columbus, 
with his Catholic crew discovered the, 
continent a Catholic gave it the name 
of America the. new tound land was 
dedicated to the patronage of the 
Blessed Mother 
song ever heard along the western 
w a vc. was the hymn of the I loi y N i rgi n, 
the earliest worship of the true Cod 

thi* holy sacrifice of tlie. Mass, the 
the standard of

was
him.

the lirst strains ot

was
first standard planted 
the cross, the first, the only martyr, 
that ever, upon the soil of New York, 

from the tires of sacrifice, to heaven, 
( atholie. tie* first institution ot

A fivw i \i. eviuosi n

was a he both

learning and the first institution ot 
charity were Catholic. Catholic Marx 
land alone established religious liberty, 
Catholic France aided with an army 

revolutionary struggle, and Catlm 
He powers were, the first to acknoxvl 
edge the independence of the. 11 lilted 

These are the sentiments, the 
proofs, the. pledges of the loyalty ot 
the Catholic citizen, who still holds to 
the faith in its purity and integrity.

the, two chiefs the. affected, the song 
silently fell to their knees.

who had followed out of curiosity
«I

tators
uncovered, and. Protestant and Catho
lic alike, bowed at the. moving sight.

The stillness had grown oppressive, 
when five of the chiefs arose and each 
in turn called out in his own language 
that Jesus was dying. A shrill, 
mournful chant, repeated over and 

and echoed from the cliffs across 
Then, at a

A Mother’s Argument.
“The most to be regretted act of my 

life,” says a lieutenant commander in 
the. navy, “ was a letter which 1 wn e 
home to my mother when about seven 
tern years of age. She always ad 
dressed her letters to me as ' my dear 

1 frit at that time that I was asame. 
to enter

over,
the river, was the reply, 
signal, all arose, and. tiling past the 
crucifix, each made a deep reverence.

After the last man had bowed and 
the crowd was slowly scattering tin* 
sk\ grew dark again and rain began 
to fall.

now 
At tin* man, or very near it, and wrote saying 

that her constantly addressing me as a 
1 boy ’ made me. feel displeased, 
reived in reply a letter full of re 
proaches and tears. Among others she 
said : ‘ You might grow to he, as big
as a < loliath, as strong ; 
ami as xvise as a Solomon.

ruler of a nation, or

Catholic, to themselves.
words of Mr. 1 .abouchon*, 

Truth, which
11 note some 
in his newspaper,

o ld v but sufficiently meets the
“The Roman (’atholie 

the Catholic 
It has

rou

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION. He says :
( huvch was known as 
Church for many centuries, 
therefore a right to this trademark.
What people call themselves matters 
little; the important point is what 
they are. For the Church of England 
to call itself the Catholic Church lias 
always seemed to me as absurd as loi 
tlie Hartington and Chamberlain gang 
of seceders to call themselves the Lib 
eral party.” . .A curiosity which Is worth noticing were my 
is that the Archbishop of Canterbury becoming part of a gro s world *•> 

his armorial shield with tie- contact with il. and I cannot how 
down I : you and worship you. But il 
thorn is manhood and maternal love 

will under

not

Monday, 16th instant, was a day ot 
much interest at St. Joseph's Convent, 
in this city, and a day of holy jov also 
to some, voting hearts who had resolved
to consecrate their lives to Cod. Miss
Ellen Halford and her sister. Miss
Ma'ginHalford, of Maidstone, received 
the habit. In religion their names 
will be Sister Bertha and Sister Mary 
Vincent, respectively Miss Aloma 
J ol v, of Sandwich, also received the 
|,ahit, and will lie known as Sister 
Marv Rosalie. Final vows were
made bv Sister Sophia. Sister 

Paulo and Sister
Mass was commenced at

become a
emperor of many nations, and th-*. 
world might revere you and fear you. 
hut to your devoted mother you will 
always appear, in memory, in your 
innocent, unpretentious, unself con 
ceiled, unpampered babyhood. In 
those days, xvhen 1 washed and dressed 
and kissed and worshiped you, you 

Nowadays you arc

nothing, 
the judgment 
without appeal ?
Commons to light the battle of the last 
six years over again? Never had 
there been a great issue submitted to 
the country that had been so fully dis
cussed as the issue discussed at the last 
election. The Government was per
fectly aware of that. They knew well 
that a majority of the House had come, 
prepared to give effect to the verdict 
of these constituents. They could not 
do otherwise. Turning to the matter 
of Home Rule, amid wild cheering by 
the Irish members, Mr. Gladstone said 
the claims of Ireland had been lor 

the front of the battle, and 
The

The tableaux

idol

charges .
Human pallium ; thereby coiilessing 
that jurisdiction comes from Rome, hut 
that lie himself is unfortunately not 
possessed of it. Now we all know 
that for a gentleman to adopt another 
man's coat of arms, without legal or

.............. ..............-«-
hut When the appropriation is that of Massachusetts, a ( atl.ohc has hem a)

' h, C jurisdiction bv a gentleman pointed to an appellate curt. Go'- 
i , Protestant 'Archbishop, we Russell has just appointed John X\

to have re., In,d a climax in ( oreoran judge of the Superior court of
Massachusetts.

fairly correct.
ltKALISTIV TAltLKAVX.

At the top of the hill a chief was 
The Company of Society of Jesus at stationed, giving in a low tone tic’ 

nr,’sent consist of l’J.PT’J members, command by which the procession 
divided into 6,761 priests. 3,713 sehol- divided, half going on one side ot the 
■isiics and 3,608 lay brothers. They boulevard and half on the ether. As 
m ike' five groups,' which are them- they marched along the Indians still 
selves sail divided into twenty-seven sang their weird chant, anil al each 
provinces. The Italian group is coin- tableaux or stage of the cross every ,
posed of the provinces of Rome, 3ft, j„ne in the procession made a profound > ke ‘"l'atlmr Ecrgusnn, of Assump 
members : Naples. 312; Sicily, 247 ; obeisance and crossed himself jp',, Coilc'4 preached the sermon of
to’taioi' I,*764.VonitP’ !,5i” makmg "«S India»''robed in a the day, making particular reference

success transmitted to you, you 
stand that the highest compliment that 
mother love can pay you is to call you 
4 my dear hoy. '

SisterMartini.
Cleophas.
H o'clock. His Lordship the Bishop ol 
London being celebrant, assisted by 

Nunn».
IV,alt rn Watchman.

Fathers (lahan ami 
q'l,ere were also present in tin* sanctu- 
acv Rev. Father Graven, of Hamilton, 
and Fathers Tiernan and McCormick,

Rev.years at
"that position they now held, 
principles of his Home Rule Bill wete 
pretty well known by its provisions ; 
there would be a full and effectual 
maintenance of Imperial supremacy, 
while Ireland would he given the con
duct of her own affairs, 
sentation in the House of Commons

offences against heraldry. i
Irish repre-
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